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••-ONCE UPON A

CHRISTMAS
By Alice Head Huddleston

... a wonderful memory
of long ago in the

Town of Wells

\



This is A Story Written by Alice Head Huddleston,
daughter of Dr. Joseph Head

(Something to share with you, thanks to Bob Abrams who graciously
shared this with me= a story so rich and pure, it needs to be passed along.)

The story made me sparkle and 1 hope it puts a sparkle into each and every one of you.
MARl WILSON

Town of WellsHistory regarding this family:

Dr. Head arrived in Wells sometime in 1908. He served as Town of Wells Physician and
Health Officer for over 10 years. He lived in the house next door to what is now the Town of

ells Municipal Office BuildinglLibrary (now home to Bob and Sylvia Abrams).
Dr. Head was Town Supervisor from 1912-1915.
He was Town Justice from Oct. 4, 1922 and remained in this position until he died from
injuries caused by an automobile accident in the fall of 1926.
According to The History of Hamilton County, Dr. Head was 44 years old in a census taken in
1925.

This year--2005--is the Town of Wells Bicentennial year.
Dr. Head's daughter, Ruth Head Weed, "R. M." in the story, is now 87 years old. She
currently lives in California.
It appears Alice, "Sister" in the story, began writing this memory in 1964, finished it in 1966
and passed it on to her nephew Joe Weed on the day he graduated from High School; Aunt
Alice sent a copy to each one of her nieces and nephews as well. R.M. gave Bob a copy of
the story when she visited him in 2004 and toured the old homestead with her husband and
son Joe. The story brings Dr. Head and his family to life and the reader recognizes the
family was indeed a shining part of the History of Wells
The letter Alice sent along with the Christmas story to Joe Weed is included in the beginning
because it serves as a stirring introduction to a most wonderful memory of Christmas in Wells
in the early1900's, a long time ago.



December, 1966

Dear Joe:

Every family has a heritage, at once wonderful
and horrible, inescapable and challenging. Every
person has the right and the responsibility to choose
what he will nourish and cherish from this
kaleidoscopic past.

This is the only excuse for the little vignette
which follows. The English isfar from perfect-in
fact it is horrible! But the idea has been already two
years a-borning and I'm afraid if it had taken much
longer it would have died before it ever saw light. It
is offered, then, purely for its spirit, in the hope that
it may help to keep alive some of the more precious
moments in your family heritage.

With love and hope,
Your Aunt Alice



ONCE UPON A CHRISTMAS
By Alice Head

-Unedited-

A long time ago-before ladies cut their skirts short and men their mustaches-a

little road wound its quiet way through fields and hills, by streams and woods, till it came to a
little town. It was a cozy little town, strung loosely around the road and the river. In the.
center was the cemetery, the church, the school, side by side, and across the road, the
parsonage and the undertaker's furniture store. The rest of the buildings were clustered at the
Upper End and the Lower End, near the two bridges.

In the Upper End there was a white house with green shutters and two porches and a
woodshed and a big red barn. And that was where the Doctor lived. This story is about
Christmas in his family.

From the time Sister came running in the back door crying, "Winter's coming-I can
smell it in the air!", till the last stocking hung crooked and bumpy over the stairs, the house
was filled with excitement and intrigue. So many secret plannings; so many gifts to make;
for papa a pen wiper with a black leather cover made from mama's old belt. (She wore it
when she was in college and the young ladies wore high-necked shirt waists, long skirts and
leather belts.) For grandma, a handkerchief, painstakingly hemmed; for R.M., a scrapbook of
pictures cut from magazines and carefully posted on pages of cloth. R.M. was th~tt1est, a
charming blonde with blue eyes and enchanting smile, who set our hearts dancing 'most
every day. Then came Junior, and Sister, and Arthur who was the oldest. And of course,
Daisy, the dog. There'd be days of whispering, of standing guard for one another; of whisking
everything under cover at the sound of a familiar footstep, and then the Dewey's would open
their Christmas store!



Mr. Dewey had a print shop and published the weekly
paper. In front of the shop was a little store where you
could get paper and pencils and tobacco and candy, and
up over these two shops was the Town Hall. It was
something of an adventure just to go up the outside

~~rIiIl'iI'stairs, so strange it was, and somehow "grown-up." In
that hall at Christmas time were long rows of tables

_ // ~~,:" covered with paper and laid out in orderly fashion would
all manner of gifts to buy: Dolls, stiff and crisp and altogether lovely in their newness;

games-checkers, dominoes, Parcheesi. So many things for so many people. But Sister, who
. writing this story, remembers best the dishes. China dishes and glass ones, for candy, or
cream or celery. You had to spend all the time one trip just looking and looking. But finally

the gifts were chosen and then-where could you hide them?

In the midst of all this secrecy at home, there was also the Christmas Pogram to get
ready for. The play had to be practiced, poems and songs memorized, costumes made.

ough all this hustle and bustle mama was the Rock and the Light. Little, and sweet and
gentle, she was a partner to almost every secret project and a never-ending source of
. ormation. What would you use for this? Where could you look for that? Ask mama.

fiat could you make for Junior or Uncle Gus? Mama would always think of something.
And when you couldn't quite make things come out right, it was mama who would comfort
~·ou and make you feel you could do it after all. And somehow before the Program, mama got
~ e outgrown clothes mended and washed and ironed so the folks from the Windfall would be

le to come, and Sister's hair was put up in rags to make long curls; and the boys would have
lean shirts and polished shoes.

At church the pulpit and chairs would be moved to clear the stage. A
:wtr huge tree would be set up in front of the old reed pump organ, and the

program would begin. Afterward Santa Claus would come out in a big red suit with a white
beard and fmd on the tree a gift for every child-s-even the ones who came from the Windfall!
There were little boxes hanging on the tree filled with Christmas candy and it was always
shivery to watch Santa take one down and wonder if this time he would call your name. And
then-he did! You could scarcely wait to see the broken pieces of pink or white or green and
white that once had been long loops of ribbon, and smelled like clove or mint.



School is out at last and it is time to get the tree. Papa leads this expedition. There is
o one in the world quite like papa. It seems to us that he can do anything! If there is snow

enough everyone goes, taking the littlest ones on the sled. We go out past the barn and up the
hill· climb the fence and on up till we come to the woods, papa carrying
•. e axe and all chatting and singing, --or sometimes being still as still and

feeling the quiet of the world muffled in snow. Something of the
-onder and steadfastness of the Creator creeps into our feeling, then, and
- know a communion of silence that we had not felt before in all our

<ness. It seems as though we would never want to speak again,
- 10 ely is the silence.

But now we come upon the tree. It must be chosen so carefully-How tall? How full
s: ranches? Is it straight? Is there a side to fit against the wall? How swift and sure the axe!

L wants to walk, so we balance the tree on the sled and start back home. Where is Daisy?
ere, Daisy. Come Daisy." Everyone runs a little way in different directions, calling and
-stIin . No Daisy. Pa a thinks maybe she chased a rabbit. Sister is sure she heard her

whimpering. But it is getting dark and papa assures us she will
probably follow us home, and if she doesn't he will come back
tomorrow and look for her.

Now a note of doubt and sadness has crept into our joy. What
could have happened to Daisy? Sister keeps recalling that faint

wmmper, and Papa explains again that even if something had happened to her, they could do
- thing in the dark. He is so gentle, and so firm, and so reassuring in his hope for her return

his promise to come back tomorrow. --And there is the tree, stately still, though lying on
er side and being dragged through the snow.

There are the lights twinkling from the kitchen window. Grandma has supper started.
How good it smells as we set the tree in the shed. Everyone scatters to do the chores. The

s must be fed, watered and milked; the horses and chickens cared for; wood brought in.
Finally, we are all around the table warm and filled, and eager to tell of our adventure-all but
Daisy who has not come home. Papa goes to take care of his patients, but no one wants to go
to bed till we see if Daisy will come home. Mama and Grandma rock the little ones and we all
stay up till our lids are heavy and Papa has come in at last to promise again that he and Arthur

ill take the sled and go up the hill first thing in the morning to look for her.



Somehow sleep comes, and then the morning. How many times we go in and out the
oor letting in a blast of cold air; how many times we press our faces on the window leaving

udges where our hair and fingers were-but no one scolds. Everyone is waiting to see
. ilat happened to Daisy.

At last they come-and ohjoy-they are bringing Daisy! No rejoicing was ever so
ve t. Fix a warm blanket, a bowl of warm milk! Then Papa's deft hands anoint her paws.

had been caught in a trap. Yes, she HAD chased a rabbit-they had seen the
but SHE got caught in the trap; the rabbit jumped right over! And then we learned

when a dog is in trouble it does not bark, but whimpers. And many years later we
erstand that Papa had known all along that Daisy was caught somewhere-but that he had

get his family safely home before dark, and go for Daisy when he could see her tracks, and
his whole attention to her.

With Daisy snuggled up under the big birch table, joy begins slowly to flood the
. yonce again. Before night we are busy making paper chains and popcorn strings and

otting which stocking will be best to hang-and can we borrow one of Grandma's for
_ ., hers is so small? And Junior thinks he will try to find one of the hired man's big boot

socks!

Everyone is so busy that no one notices that R.M. is outdoors overly long. But here
- e comes-hugging A LITTLE CHRISTMAS TREE!
-.-~. s shining, face glowing, she proudly shows her find.

"How in the world did you get it?"

"I axed and I axed till it came down." e
What a tug at our heart strings as we picture the "Supposing, ifs---but here she is, safe

and shining, and who is there among us who would put out that lovely light? So the boys
make a standard, and with Sister's help the little tree is decorated. Single kernels of popcorn,
snips of tinsel, scraps of ribbon make the balls and chains. We set it under the dining room
window for the dolls.



ow it is time to trim the big tree. It stands in the comer of the living room, so
oeauti ful by itself that for a brief moment it seems a pity to spoil it with our human

... but Papa is reaching down the box from the high shelf in the closet and we run to
Here are the tinsel-trimmed cornucopias with paper angels on the side; there the strings

+" ink bells like big beads that glow like satin; oh, and here the long ropes of tinsel to
and balls, colored, glazed and sparkly. First, however, the candle holders must go on.
are made of tin in the shape of fish or birds and you snap them on just as you would a

snnng clothespin. They would grip the branch in their teeth and you would carefully fit a
·_ ~..•....e into the little holder on the back of each one. They have to be
olaced with great care. The branch must be small enough for a firm

but strong enough to bear the weight of the candle; they must be
~.la.u.ced so the candle will stay straight-but there must be open space

·e each one so the flame will not start a fire, and they must be
scanered over the tree so one side won't be brighter than another.

checks each one, and then we deck the tree.

Where the upstairs hall runs back against the stair well, there is a wooden railing
oacned white. Papa would tie a rope from one end to the other and mama would find big,

g safety pins and there the stocking ould be hung, to dangle down the stair well for
ta to fill, stretching them over the fat things long and skinny where something was
. lumpy and bumpy and altogether intriguing.

Once again the rope goes up and the stockings go down and we
bring our packages out from hiding and put them in the stockings or
under the tree according to their size. There is nothing more to do!

t last we yield to Mama's urging and trudge up the stairs to bed. Each of us lies for
g time, hugging his own dreams and shivering with excitement until sleep overcomes



Long before dawn comes the first whisper. Then tip-toe to the big bed to see if Papa
a are awake-how could they not be! Merry Christmas! MERRY CHRISTMAS!

',"":"'''1:'':':''''.1 Christmas!

'bile we are sharing the stockings Papa has slipped downstairs. At his call we
own the steps and stare speechless in the hall door. There it is! Our tree! A blaze of

- - e darkness. Every candle bears a flame. Light twinkles from the tinsel; shimmers
e balls. In that pre-dawn winter morning, with the scent of balsam and a fresh fire

'e we have come upon an en hanted. room. Oh, please, please don't break the
- der the tree in the flickering shadov s are the presents, so many dreams come true.

can scarcely hold such onder and such joy.

Pell Mell to the stairs to get the stockings; back
to the big bed to see what they held. Such OH's and
AH's: "Look what I've got!" "Let's see yours!"
Papa and Mama must open theirs, too. Till down in
the very toe We each find a real, fresh orange and a
handful of nuts. It seems as though our happiness
is complete-but there is more.

happy day. Lovel
~::;:e~!1I- to breakfast. Half a 0

stand in it till it as

around every comer of time. Like the
, lace! Mama had fixed it the night before and
-'TUpy-real ambrosia.



h the nicest of these surprises come about because Sister, feeling so superior, has
cis of doubt about that baffling creature e call Santa Claus.

Papa doesn t argue. He just leads us upstairs to the
ba 'indow of the big bedroom. From this window
ou an 100 out 0 er the roof of the dining room and

en--and there in the snow as plain as plain can be
are from the edge of the roof to the chimney!
R._' are wide with wonder and faith restored;

light. Papa looks down at his biggest
. herself, but she senses also that here is
d...

inkle with pleasure; Papa'
_. r-and winks! She too is restored,

s:r::.~£.::' 19~precious that someda he

r she is a grown lady and
. a white house with gree

- e has discovered remembering Christmas
'0... r hes, a woodshed and a big red barn:

ristmas is a time of love. re than giving, though it is that. And
giving ourselves, though' . Lo ie is understanding and reassuring. It

&::::~. precious trust your faith in thiJ~~ unseen: Love looks beyond mere knowing and
magic spell that puts stars i _ and a song in your heart!

AME I " ....•...L~TMAS TO YOU ALL!
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